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following in the footsteps of Jesus Christ.’

NEWSLETTER

Special Edition - Home Learning 3
Young Writer Award
Thank you to all of you who took part in the Wicked Young Writer Awards.
What an imaginative bunch you are! Did you see your story displayed near the
Year 6 corridor?

Sparkling Science!
Conducting the fireworks in a
glass science experiment.

Unfortunately, because of social distancing measures, this
year's Wicked Young Writer Awards, including the finalists' ceremony at the
Apollo theatre in June, have had to be cancelled.
The stories will be judged next year in time for
the 2021 Awards and will be judged separately
from next year's competition entries - by that
time you could even have a story in each final!
Miss Fee
By GR (Class 3B)

Our Lady of May Altar
Our Lady of May, please keep everyone in my school safe! l picked these
beautiful flowers for Mary! They smell
gorgeous. I made my altar using stones and
shells l picked up on a beach in Italy last
summer.

Garden Design
TC’s garden project!

By SS
(Class 1G)

By TC (Class 1B)

Geography Project

Keeping Busy

l turned 9 recently and this is the
best homework I have ever had. I got
to learn the composition of the Earth
while eating my birthday cake. I can
tell you now, out of all the Earth
layers the mantle tastes best! Yummy!

Working really hard
and creating some
amazing Food Art!
By EN (Class 2G)

Rainbow Cake

By MS (Class 4B)

IM-F wishes that she could share this rainbow
cake with her teachers and friends!
We miss you lovely Larmenier & Sacred Heart

May is the month of Mary

Working Hard!

Holy Mary’s garden design

By 1M-F (Class 5B)
Baking!

Reading a poem.
A delicious cake, baked
By MM (Class 3G)

By MZ (Class 2B)

ED (Class 2G)

The Amazing SPIDER-MAN!

A Busy Week!

In this pandemic, one morning, Spider-Man decided to
stop by at ours.

This week I’ve been
running the daily mile
challenge through
Holland Park.

He woke me up one morning
Making home-made ice cream
‘Pan-n-Ice’ style.

I’ve also been keeping
up with my jazz piano

and joined us for breakfast.

lessons via Zoom.
By TO’S (Class 6B)

Master Bakers!
Helped with the Lego

and cooked our lunch.

LD (Class 6G) and JD
(Class 6B) have been busy
baking and decorating.
Had lunch with us and...

Newsletter Contributions
If you would like to contribute please
email newsletter@larshrc.org with your
submission.

then he dressed up again, and
jumped on the shed roof, he said
Hello and went away for another
adventure.

Never saw him again
By EA (Class 5B)
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